MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING (MSB)
CURRENT AFFAIRS - 2018 (N1)
1. ‘FIPB conditions’ is in the news. Expansion of FIPB is _________? Foreign Investment Promotion
Board
2. INX Media (p) Ltd and INS News were under scanner for the primary violation of _______norms?
FDI
3. ________is the chairman of the PM’s Economic Advisory Council? Bibek Debroy
4. The central government has initiated the work for a defense corridor in _______state? TN
5. ______state made a T-app folio to ensure government services are available on mobile? Telangana
6. ______is the minister for state for human resources who attacked Darwin’s theory? Satyapal Singh
7. Billionaire Nirav Modi has been accused in the $2 billion fraud in ________bank? PNB
8. _______currency is the worst performing currency in 2018? Philippine Peso (Depreciated about
4.2%)
9. ________ is Saudi Arabia’s Crown prince? Mohammed bin Salman
10. ________bagged two prestigious Laureus awards (The sportsman and comeback title)- Roger
Federer
11. ________state has decided to give death penalty for the rapists of minors? Haryana
12. ________was the chief guest at the annual science day event organized by National Science
Academy and Indian Academy of Science? Satyapal Singh
13. The central govt is going to implement the pet project of diverting water from Godhavari to
________river? Cauvery at the cost of about 1lakh crore
14. In ________state is Ganjam district where the Rushikulya rookery coast where Olive ridleys mass
nested? Odisha
15.

________was the first man to run a mile in under 4 minutes (3 minutes 59.4 seconds). He passed
away recently in Oxford. Sir Rogger Bannister

16. India has to achieve the target of 100 Gigawatt of solar energy capacity by ________year? 2022
17. The installation base in solar in India has touched ________GW so far? 20
18. ________is the first Dalit woman Senator in Pakistan’s legislature? Krishna Kumari Kohli
19. ________is the Governor of Nagaland? P. B. Acharya
20.

IPFT is the political party in which state? Tripura(indigenous people’s front of Tripura)

21. In Tripura IPFT won ________of 9 seats in the last assembly election?8
22. NDPP is the political party in which state? Nagaland
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23. ________is the capital of Tripura? Agarthala
24. In following states which state does not share border with Myanmar? Sikkim
a. Arunachal b. Sikkim c. Nagaland d. Manipur e. Mizoram

25.

_______is the single largest party in Meghalaya in the last assembly election? Congress

26. In _______state is Gumti Hydel project? Tripura
27.

The union cabinet approved the introduction of the Fugitive Economic Offenders bill 2018 in
parliament. It is applicable in cases in which the value of offence is over _______crore? 100

28. _______is the political party name of Kamal Haasan? Makkal Needhi Mayyam.
29. How many species of ornamental fishes can be imported to India by the approval from government?
92
30. In _______state is Parappana Agrahara Central Prison? Karnataka
31. In _______ state is Pavagada solar park (Shakthi Sthala solar power park). Which is set to become
the world’s largest solar park when it attains its full potential of 2,000MW? Karnataka
32. Phirangipuram is the third all women railway station, and the first of that kind in _______state? AP
33. Gandhi Nagar all women railway station is located in _______state and Matunga all women railway
station is in _______state? Jaipur (Rajasthan) and Mumbai(Maharashtra)
34. The Energy Management Centre (EMC) has been listed in the Global Status Report 2017 published
by United Nations Environment program) for its energy- positive campus. It is in _______state?
Kerala
35. ‘African Mona Lisa’ which was sold at auction in London for 1.2 million Euro (10.7 crore rupees) is
painted by whom? Ben Enwonwu
36. Abdulla II who recently visited India is the president of ________country? Jordan
37. In the following states in which state Left democratic Federation ruled for 25 years and lost to the
BJP coalition recently? 1. Nagaland 2. Meghalaya 3. Tripura 4. Kerala
38. In Tripura BJP won in ________number of seats? 35
39. ________is the chairman of Prasar Bharathi? A. Surya Prakash
40. ________country won IBSF snooker team world cup? India(Manan Chandra and Pankaj Advani)
41.

With ________country India made an agreement for the Global centre for nuclear energy
partnership and the Atomic energy institute? Vietnam

42. Tran Dai Quang is the President of ________country? Vietnam
43. Lalgarh forest is in ________state? Kolkata
44. Colonel Herland Sanders is the founder of ________company? KFC
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45. A country was willing to negotiate with a terrorism outfit to end the war against government with a
deal which assures peaceful and respectful life for all members. ________is that country? Afgan
46. ________country slapped stiff tariffs on imported steel and aluminum(25% and 10% levies) ? the
US
47. In ________place is Indira Gandhi Zoological Park is located? Visakapatanam
48. India is going to build Rooppur nuclear power plant in ________country with the help of Russia?
Bangladesh
49. Rosatom is the state atomic energy corporation of ________country? Russia
50. ________is the all-women crew leading the Indian Navy Sailing Vessel (INSV) which sails around
the globe? INSV Tarini
51. The Palk Strait is a strait that separates the ________state of India and Mannar district of Srilanka?
Tamilnadu
52. ________got Oscar award for the best film category? The shape of water
53. ________got the Oscar award for the best actor________for the best actress? Gary
Oldman(Darkest hour), Frances McDormand, Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri
54. ________got the Oscar award for the best foreign film? A fantastic woman
55. The arrival of aircraft Carl Vinson to Vietnam made a history. The aircraft id of ________country?
The US
56. ________is the CM of Meghalaya? Conrad Sangma
57. ________is the CM of Tripua? Biplab Kumar Deb
58. ________is the PM of Nagaland? Neiphiu Rio
59. ________is the MD and CEO of Axis bank and ________is the MD and CEO of ICICI Bank?
Skikha Sharma, Chanda Kochhar
60. The Madras institute of technology has appointed ________actor its Helicopter test pilot and UAV
system adviser? Ajith
61.

________bagged the best male singer National Film Award and ________for best Music
Direction? Yesudas and Rahman

62. ________is the best female singer? Shashaa Tirupati
63. Global military expenditure was $________Trillion in 2017. It is 2.2% of global GDP. 1.7
64. The US which spends the highest amount accounts for ________%? 35
65. ________which country made the largest absolute decrease in defense expense? Russia
66. India accounts for ________% in defense expenditure? 3%
67. ________is appointed as Australian cricket coach? Justin Langer
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68. Expansion of AIIB in which China has the largest share? Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank
69. ________is the capital of AIIB Beijing
70. Basel is in ________country? Switzerland
71. ________was newly elected as the PM of Malaysia? Mahathir Mohamad
72. Benjamin Nethanyahu is the PM of which country? Israel
73. Rhine river is located in ________country? Germany
74.

________is the capital of IMF? Washington DC

75. Sustainable Development goal is the goals formulated by ________? UNDP
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